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AMan on the Inside

of a RALSTON SHOE knows from actual experience

what an unusual amount of comfort is hidden away be-

neath the graceful; stylish lines which characterize these

shoes. RALSTON HEALTH SHOES are proof positive

that style and ‘comfort can be combined in a way to please
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)Step in and let us prove it to your satisfaction.
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SEASONABLEGOODS!
¢ Hammocks, Summer Underwear,

«Summer Goods of All Kinds, for

Men, Boys, Women and Children.

Our Dry Goods Department is the talk and pride of the
Hats and Dress Shirts has
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town, and our stock of Shoes,

them all beat

OUR PRICES ARK
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AWE ITE In
The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER,
per 1b.
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25(the kind you used to buy.

Blk Lick Deng More.
AABN

New Store! New Goods!
We have

0lotfelty building

* to come and tet our nice,
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opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

new line of Dry Goods,
«

Shoes, Groceries, etc.  
BIBERBRIBESIRATeewelele 6%] aleeRieeR ATRa68Te RRR IR4S]

Prices As Low As The Lowest!
RRRRRRRRBBIRRETBBIE eeee 4A] an eis6 SBIR%HEEIEI68RATE |

Westart with an entire newstock, and we handle only the;

best and purest brands of goods. Wesolicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.

 

 

ARLINGTON PARK
ACRE LOTS

SELLING RAPIDLY
 

$800
$25 SECURES

ANY LOT

NO INTEREST

Treasury Trust Cem 

SOME GOOD ONES STILL UNSOLD

and up BUYS AN ACRE LOT in a District
where Acreage is held at $12,000 up to $200,000

$8 to $20
NO NOTES

Free deed in case of death

ARLINGTON
IS GREATER PITTSBURG’S GREATEST REALTY

OPPORTUNITY

Free trip to Pittsburgwrite for particulars

If You Want to Make Money Send for Our Booklet To-day
Is Free

G. M. CYPHER & Co.
ifitorances—FiraSa2 ‘McKeesport, Pa.

A MONTH
PAYS FOR IT

NO TAXES

PARK

 

 
 

New Firm!
G. G.De Lozier,

GROGER AND GONFEGTIONER
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice,I want the
public to know that I will add greatly to

the stock and improve the store in every

way. Itis my aimto conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store,and to give

Big VTalue For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,

and I promise a square deal and courteous

treatment to all customers. My line will

consist of Staple and Fancy

Choice Confectionery, Country
Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

Produce,

Groceries |

SALISBURY, PA.
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POSITIVELY HEALS

SORE SHOULDERS
SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
it Heals Them Anyway

in Harness, under Saddle
or Idle.

If not sold in your town we will
send you FREE SAMPLE, if you
send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDYGO.
Minneapolis, Minn.
- A

   

Murphy Bros.
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““ Houghion Quality’
 

REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The. Trainer’s Friend

P
E
o
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Ten Styles in Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

THE MOST MODERN, PLANTAyJue WORLD.

ZZ HOUGHTON coweixy, MARION, v's’:   
 

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
| For many years it has been supposed that
| Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
{ and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
| opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
| peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
{ mucous membranes lining the stomach and
| exposesthe nerves of the stomach, thuscaus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is

| called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the

| nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,

a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
| dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

| Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular size, $1.00, holding 2% times
the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, Ill.

SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.

FOLEY’
~KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

any case of Kidney or
RENIAlRANT]| disease that is not

ZU
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once.

 
DO hist

Headquarters for best Oyste rs, Ice not risk having Bright’ s Dis- ||

| Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, etc.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Tot

Coffee, ete.

ease or Diabetes.

‘nothing gained by delay.

Meals to Order at All

ae.Hours!

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BUILDING, SALISBURY, PA.

Estate Notice.

Estate of Samuel J. Lichty, deceased, late
of Salisbury Borough Somerset Co., Pp>a.
All persons indebted to said estate are re-
uested to make immediate payment, and
ed having legal claims against the same
will present them without delay, in proper
order for settlement, to
A.M. L1cHTY, Administrator, or his at-

torney J. C. Lowry, Somerset, Pa.
Salisbury Borough, May13, 1907. 6-20
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50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Baltimore & Ohio R.
SCHEDULEIN EFFECT NOY. 25, 1

MEYERSDALE.

ssunday

)
lL.

Wi.

*Daily. +Daily except
only.

sunday.

| CONNELLSVILLE & PITTSBURG. De-
part *5.48 a. m., +7.62 a. m. (local), *1.:Bp. 30;
*4.30 p. m. (local). Arrive*10.55 a. m. (local)
*11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m., 6.30 p. m., *9.59 p. m
"HICAGO, Depart *1.38 p.m. Arrive *11.30 a.
m., *450 p. m.

"CLEVELAND,
*11.30 a. m.

WASH. BALTO., PHILA.
Depart *1L30 a. m., *4.50
Arrive *5.48 a. m.

|CUMBERLAND, Depart *10.55 a. m. (local),
*11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m., +6.30 p. m. (local), *9.39
p- Im. Arrive *5.48 a. m, +7.52 a. m. (local),
*1.38 p. m., *4.30 p. m. (local).

STOWN and Way Stations, Depart
30 a. m.,+1.38 p. m.,*4.30 p. m. Arrive $1130

7.15 p. m.

Depart *1.38 p. m.

& NEW: YORK,
p. m.,

a. m., H4.50 p. m.,

There is |
|

|
|
|
f

|

Arrive |

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.

Last Saturday’s primary election was

the first to be held under the Uniform
primary act. There was a down-pour

of rain which lasted about all day, and

the vote was the smallest polled in

many years. In some districts scarce-

ly any votes were polled, as there was

practically no contest for any of the

offices.

The Republicans polled about 1500

votes in the county, and the Democrats

and Prohibitionists about 200 each.

John 8. Miller defeated A. C. Holbert

for the Republican nomination for

District Attorney, and W. W. Baker is

the successful man for Poor House

Director. The Democrats nominated

no one for these two offices.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR.

The average man cannot afford to

employ a physician for every slight ail-

ment or injury that may occur in his

family, nor can be afford to neglect

them, as so slight an injury as the

scratch of a pin has been known to

cause the loss of a limb. Hence every

man must from necessity be his own

doctor for this class of ailments. Suc-

cess often depends upon prompt treat-

‘ment, which “can only be had when

suitable medicines are kept at hand.

Chamberlain’s Remedies have been in

the market for many years and enjoy a

good reputation. They sell for 25 cents

a bottle.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy, for bowel complaints.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, for

coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, (an anti-

septic liniment ),for cuts, bruises, burns,

sprains, swellings, lame back and rheu-
matic pains.

Chamberlain’s- Stomaeh and Liver

Tablets, for constipation, biliousness

and stomach troubles. :

Chamberlain’s Salve, for diseases of

the skin. 3

One bottle of each of these five prep-

arations cost but $1.25. For sale at

Miller’s Drug Store. 7-1
 

UNDERTAKING.

Latest and Most Up-to-date Methods

—Fine Stoek.

The new undertaking establishment,

corner North and Center streets. Mey-

ersdale, Pa., is equipped with a full

stock of the most popular undertaking

goods, and the new undertaker, W. A

Clarke, comes well recommended as a

skillful embalmer and funeral director.

A trial will convince you. Charges

reasonable. Kconomy and Somerset

County telerhopoy: tf
a—

DR. MILNE, of Meyersdale, is the

only dentist in Somerset county

has openly brought somnoform before

the public. It has proven to be such a

success in the painless extraction of

teeth, that a call at his office is all that

is necessary convince the most

skeptical of its true merits. Somno-

form is no secret or patent preparation,

but the result of true scientific experi-

mentation. tf
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ctures for Sale.

my entire stock

together with

Store and Fix

I hereby

Confectionery, ete., my

Nore Fixtures, for sale at a reasonable

figure, as 1 desire to quit business. For

particulars apply to

ErisaNER,

alishory,

offer of

tf

HieTn C

The beer that is wa Mey-

Co.

beer for

6-13

er=dale famous. Best

family use.

RENT !'—The large

Ord St.

double

Smith

Mercantile Cos

the

Good

FOR

dwelling

Ave., adjoining Dull

store. Will rent either

one-half of residsnce.

Plenty of fruit

Apply to

STEWART SMiTH.
—

Hreitzbe rqjet
C

corner and

whole or

lot and

outbuildings. and ex-

cellent water.

tf

special bottled

The

Meyersdale’s

beer, pure and wholesome

beer. Ask fob it

EVERY TIMEyou hire a rig at the

Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.

Somerset County teléphone. tf

Jreilbzboergot.

The

tain

10111¢

signifies

It

mountain in ¢ Very

nn

MNreils berger.
‘

name

Crosser.” CTrOsSses

direction.

A liquid food, known as

best and purest beeron the mar-

L ket. Order Meyersdale

Brewing Co. 6-13

from

—-

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does |

*0.39 p. m. | not pay to advertise, he is simply ad- |

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

business conducted by a man unfit to

do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf

| the opposite direction.

Moun- |

the |

the|

TO THE YOUNG FOLKS.

We want to give you a little advice
—Dbecause it is cheap, and we have

nothing better to give.

We want to tell to have

people say

And you won't

you how

friends, y “have

nico thi

have any encmies

That’ isnt it?

Well,

earefally:

Just d

with the cr

If ti

they ou r

how, they »

If they get into mi

too.

If they take a few apples that don’t

belong to them, you eat some, too.

If it’s a watermelon patch, you might

as well get the benefit of it. If you

don’t, they won't like it.

By all means friends. If your

conscience hurts you when they want

you to take just one drink, that doesn’t

make any difference. Don’t break up

the friendship just on account of a

little conscie

-H-they want

here's receipt. Read it

crowd, and agree

where you think

» with them any-

mad if you don’t.

schief, you get in,

be

nce,

you to go next time, by

all meansgo. Don’t let your conscience

bother you. What is conscience be-
tween friends?

Then, too, think like the crowd and

talk like the crowd.

If you’ve been thinking certain

things are wrong, don’t say so in the

crowd ; isomebody might not agree

with you. Better agree with your

friends-for friendship sake.

In short,-don’t do anything unless the

crowd is with you. Ifit is not popular,

just keep quiet—put it off.

Popularity, that’s it. It’s so nice to

have friends with whom you are popu-

lar.

Life’s to short to have enemies.

Now, to give you an example of how

nice it is not to have enemies, we are

going to name some of those men who

never had an enemy?

Walter Oliver, Thomas McBane, Jon-

athan Crawford, John T. Hall, Edward

Todd, William Porterfield.

You never heard of them? Don’t

know what they did? I don’t either.

Trouble they never did anything,

just drifted with the crowd, afraid to

do anything; might make enemies.

That’s the reason you never heard of

them —tliey were cowards.

You've heard of Patrick Henry,

though, haven’t you? You know why?

Because he did not care if he did have

enemies.

You've heard of Jesus, haven't you?

He did not care if he did have enemies.

When man has enemies, it’s be-

cause he's doing what he thinks

right.

If he has no enemies, he may be a

pretty good fellow in most things, but

Nobody is enemy to a

bad man, except himself,

s hate evil, but

is

a

15.

he’s a coward.

Good folk don’t hate

bad i eople.

Bad folks needn’t have enemies.

God deliver us from the man with-

iemy.—The Idea.
~~

J. Davis, of Somerset, Owner

of a Famous Gun.

out itl

Wm.

Our friend Wm. J. Davis, of Somer-

. was a welcome caller at Ture Star

office, yesterday. He came over here

yesterday to attend to some business,

and visited his parents, Elder and Mrs.

John N. Davis, who reside in the vil-

luge of Springs.

Will

Set

iam took a gun home with him

which was presented to him by his

father, and the at one

time considered the handsomest gun

in this vicinity. It was made to order

for William Enfield, by our old fellow

townsman Samuel Mier, who followed

gun-making and repairing in this town

for Enfield,

was a man of eccentric character, and

before he had the gun very long he

traded it to Elder Davis wheel-
uniform which

the War

weapon was

nany years. however,

for a

barrow and a soldier’s

Mr. Davis had worn while in

of the Rebellion.

The famous weapon was probably

the handsomest gun Mr. Mier ever

made. It was of the {ull stock pattern,

the wood work extending the entire

length of the barrel, and the stock was

made of curly maple, inlaid with many

silver ornaments. Near the butt of the

{ gun is a silver plate on which are in-

| seribed the words, “My Country.”

| The price of the weapon was $75.00,

| but infield was never entirely satisfied

| with it, because one of the ornaments

| was a figure of a deer with head

| pointed toward the muzzle of the gun,

whereas Enfield always contended that

{ it should have been made to point in

He therefore

disposed of the gun to Mr. Davis, about

15 years ago, and after the trade, when

| Enfield realized that many persons

would have given him a more valuable

consideration for it than he received,

| he always declared that *‘the durned

| gun vas of no account, as I vas shootin’

| up hill vith it and strained the durned

| thing.”

| But Elder Davis never found any de-

| fect init, and he pronounced it one of

the best ritles he ever saw. He killed

{ much game with it in his time, and his

san, the present owner, would not part

with the handsome old relic at any

price.
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D®-WEDDING Invitations at THE

Star office. A nice new stock justre-

ceived. tf. 


